Parables and Miracles of Luke
“Hope for the Desperate” (part #2)
Luke 8:40-42; 49-56
May 14, 2017
Introduction:
The New Testament authors often refer to death as ___________ (John 11:11; Acts 7:60;
1 Cor 15:51; 1 Thess. 4:13)
Context:
Who approached Christ first as He returned from Garasenes? ________________
What request does he make of Christ?

What miracle transpired before getting to Jairus’ house?

3 Words from Christ:
I.

Words of Inspiration to Dad (40-42; 49-50)

A)

An Encouraging Act (40-42)

What type of responsibility did Jairus have at the synagogue?
Why is it likely that Jesus and Jairus knew each other (or at least had met)?

How many daughters did Jairus have? ________ How old is she? ________
➢ What is wrong with her?
What report does Jairus get concerning his daughter while Jesus is yet speaking with the
woman with the issue of blood?
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B)

An Encouraging Word (49-50)

What might be some possible problems with the messenger’s words, “do not trouble the
Teacher anymore”?

How does Jesus respond to this messenger, thus giving us an example of how to deal with
naysayers?

How could Jairus find hope from what he just witnessed with regard to Jesus and the
woman with the issue of blood?

Jesus’ command for Jairus to “believe” is in the aorist tense.
➢ Explain that:

➢ Why is that significant?

➢ What does Jesus want Jairus to do?

II.

Words of Revelation to the Doubters (51-53)

What is going on when Jesus and Jairus arrive at the house?

Why did Jesus say that the girl was asleep?
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Death in Scripture is Seen as a Separation
➢ Physical Death – Is the Separation of the ___________ from the ___________
➢ Eternal Death – Is the Separation of the ____________ from the ___________
Why did the crowd laugh when Jesus said the girl is sleeping?

List possible reasons why Jesus may have singled out the 3 disciples to enter with Him:

III. Words of Resuscitation to the Daughter (54-56)
What words does Jesus say to the girl? (Note: It is the same type of words a parent might
say to a child to wake them in the morning)

2 Activities Prove the Girl is Alive and Well:
#1 – ___________________________________
#2 - ___________________________________

List possible reasons why Jesus may have instructed the parents not to tell anyone:
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